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By our special correspondent 
B. russel-sprowt

One year ago today, the EU’s 
leaders met to accept the will 
of the huge demonstrations 
across the continent and 
signed the Treaty of Abolition, 
which ended the 61 year old 
experiment in international 
co-operation.

This day twelve months ago 
crowds of  people torched EU 
flags and passports and welcomed 
a new era of  national and regional 
pride and indeed a new era of  
freedom was proclaimed.

Under the Treaty of  Abolition, the following key actions were taken:

 The right to live, work and vote in 27 other countries AbolishEd!
 Right to emergency hospital care while on holiday abroad scRAppEd!
 The common Agricultural policy and common Fisheries policy 

AbolishEd!
 Ability to negotiate with America as an equal at World Trade Talks 

TRAshEd!
 All countries sitting as equals at the European table regardless of  size 

EliminATEd!
 All countries, large and small, obeying the same laws on areas like energy 

supply, customs and protecting the environment dUmpEd!
 cash for building colleges, roads and other transport systems hAlTEd!
 Co-operation for fighting drug barons, paedophiles and terrorists 

cAncEllEd!

From the economic powerhouses in India to the poorest village in Europe 
Had to emigrate to India looking for work? 

Want to send a few rupees back home?
Only major currencies accepted – 

US Dollar, Chinese Yuan, Japanese Yen and Indian Rupee. 
Just present your work permit and immigration papers at your 

nearest Eastern Money Transfer Services ™

You’re Fired!

Prime Minister 

Cameron lashes out

See Page 3

RTÉ AnnoUncEs Autumn 
2018 lineup with Gerry Ryan, 
marty Whelan and marianne 
Finucane all set to return to 
our screens. The national 
broadcaster also hopes to unveil 
its TV movie The pat Kenny 

story, which tells the story of  
the infamous incident where 
the dapper television presenter 
finally snapped live on air and 
beat Jade Goody to death with 
a copy of  volume three of  her 
autobiography.

New Autumn Schedule 
announced for RTÉ

300 NEW PUNTS

™

Imagine a future where there is no EU….



Sources in the Attorney General’s office have informed The Irish 
stun that the mahon Tribunal will complete its deliberations 
sometime in the early 2080s, after it has completed the modules 
covering the more unconventional payments to former 
political leaders that allegedly came from “rubbing an old lamp 
and getting three wishes from a bearded Arab gentleman in 
colourful pyjamas.”  

sources close to the politicians stress that the bearded Arab 
gentleman was a close personal friend who actually offered 
to let the politician in question live rent free in the lamp if  he 
so required. 

Mahon tribunal expects to 
report before turn of century
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Victoria 
Beckham 
has “gift” for 
turning oxygen 
into carbon 
dioxide

Scientists have finally declared 
that Victoria “posh” beckham, 
wife of  the former footballer 
and now ladies shoe designer 
david beckham, is one of  the 
most efficient transformers 
of  oxygen to carbon dioxide 
they’ve ever met.  one told 
reporters that if  she ever had 
to get out of  the ‘celebrity’ 
market, she would easily find 
work standing in greenhouses.
“And people said she was 
useless. Well, who’s laughing 
now?” a jubilant beckham 
asked reporters.

European countries 
beg US & India at 
US-India-China 
trade talks
The three main economic powers 
were subjected to huge lobbying 
at the World Trade organisation 
talks, as former EU countries 
scrambled with countries such 
as new Zealand, bangladesh 
and Togo for influence ahead of  
the final decision making round 
between the big three. The 
pressure on representatives from 
European countries was very 
much open to see as the british 
Foreign secretary was caught 
breaking down in tears when 
the indian Foreign minister 
refused his pleas.  The big 
three have pledged to consult 
with Russia, Japan and brazil 
before opening negotiations 
with the rest of  the World. 

Paris Hilton surprises 
paparazzi by being 
photographed with 
small dog

Ageing, thrice-divorced millionaire 
heiress and still overly publicised 
human being paris hilton 
was photographed today still 
providing solid role model advice 
as to how one holds a small dog 
in one’s handbag in front of  the 
world’s media. The heiress to the 
hilton fortune also continues 
to give a clear lesson to young 
aspiring millionaire heiresses 
across the world that if  they study 
hard in college, and ensure their 
grandfather was a hotel tycoon, 
they too can lead a life of  staring 
blankly at photographers. ms 
hilton recently informed close 
friends that she no longer wishes 
to be known by her married 
name of  hilton-clooney-lopez-
Kissinger. 

The public order squad of  the 
irish Garda siochana were forced 
to use rubber baton rounds and 
water cannons in pitched battles 
on o’connell street yesterday as 
farmers and consumer activists 
clashed violently over the 
proposed Farm solidarity Tax. 
The FsT, which is proposed 
to fund farming now that the 
cAp has been abolished, is 

being strongly opposed by urban 
consumers who feel that food 
costs are rising too fast already.  
Food prices set to increase even 
further as the new tariff  legislation 
is being fast tracked through the 
oireachtas to protect irish food 
industries from being priced out 
of  the market by cheaper food 
imports. Judging by the size of  
the angry mob that attacked the 

iFA in dublin today, the FsT 
seems to be considered a step 
too far by many.

GOVERNMENT 
COLLAPSE

The issue is almost certain 
to cause the collapse of  the 
minority Fianna Fail/ Fine Gael 
government.

Farmers and shoppers fight 
pitched battles in Dublin streets 
over farm solidarity tax



Tariff war 
breaks 
out in 
Europe
socialist president laurent 
Fabius seems almost certain to 
lose next month’s presidential 
election to the national Front’s 
Jean marie le pen, such has 
been his failure to restore 
order to this deeply troubled 
nation. his much vaunted plan 
to put a “Wall of  steel” around 
France to protect French 
industry and agriculture has 
led to the double pains of  
massive rises in prices coupled 
with the collapse of  French 
exports as other countries 
levelled retaliatory tariffs on 
French goods. 

Touring the now abandoned 
Airbus factory in Toulouse, and 
standing under uncompleted 
shells of  the once revered 
A380s, le pen attacked the 
president for permitting 
French goods to be taxed in 
other countries, especially as 
the pitiful level of  the new 
Franc has made French goods 
exceptionally competitive 
whilst making imports 
unaffordable to most French 
people. When challenged on 
how he would make countries 
lower their tariffs without 
France lowering hers, the 
aging one eyed right winger 
remarked cryptically that a 
country with nuclear weapons 
deserves more respect.   

meanwhile, former president 
sarkozy’s version of  J’Taime, 
sung with his wife carla bruni, 
remains in European charts 
at no.1 for the fourth week 
running. 

president huckabee said today that despite 
the widespread flooding encountered in 
Europe and the southern coast of  the Us, 
he still did not believe in global warming.

“And anyway, even if  it was happening, 
it’s not like the Us can do anything about it. 
if  the Us, Japan, and others could present 
a united front, then maybe we could get 
serious with india and china. but we can’t 
present a united front, i mean, how on Earth 

do you get 30 countries in Europe to agree to 
environmental measures? You’d need some 
sort of  association or union or something…
now, ‘bout this gravity thing: i’ve been 
reading my bible with my dog skeeter and i 
don’t see it mentioned once…” 

pRimE minisTER david 
cameron has told the house of  
commons that if  britain is to 
woo multinationals to locate in 
the UK, it will have to get rid of  
old fashioned concepts like Unfair 
dismissals and Redundancy 
payments. The Tory leader 
told the house that the days of  
multinationals having to obey EU 
social protection laws in order to 
access a single European market 
are long gone.

“The people of this country 
voted for the rigours of the free 
market. Well, it’s dog eat dog out 
there, and it’s time to take the leash 
off  and let the strong prevail.” An 
unnamed Tory mp said.  
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FlOOdiNg iN EUROpE 
as president Huckabee 
denies climate 
change, calls gravity 
“unchristian”

Afraid that a young child might lose an eye in a horrific banana eating accident?

Since the end of  the EU, banana shapes are now out of control. 
That’s why we at Nokatomi Industries

have invented the Domestic Banana Grader and Bender to rate and take dangerous curves out of 
your bananas. Now in shops for £799.99 New Punts or $49.99 US Dollars.

The Nakatomi Domestic Banana Grader and Bender: Keeping it long, hard and just slightly curvy.

Sick of overly curvy BananaS?

prime Minister 
Cameron pledges 
abolition of 
employment 
safeguards 
to woo  
multinationals
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 The british national party has welcomed new proposals 
from the Football Association to exclude non-English 
players and managers from working in English football.
A spokesman for the FA told The irish stun: “We didn’t 
really have a choice, what with the European right to travel 
and work being scrapped, it was getting impossible to get 
visas for non-English players. That and the fact that English 
players can’t get visas to play for European clubs either, 
so it made sense to recognise the reality. sure, it means we 
won’t witness the sheer elegance of  continental players, but 
by God there’ll be plenty English overpaid thuggish types 
whose girlfriends dress them, and who spend so much time 
in the bathroom putting on moisturiser and wearing what 
looks like their birds’ underwear, that we have come to expect 
from the English game. And what about the managers? Just 
think, somewhere out there there’s another Graham Taylor 
just waiting to be discovered! We are spoilt for choice!”

A bnp spokesman insisted that only “true” Englishmen should 
be allowed play the national sport. “none of  your foreign 
blood: none of  your irish, or your italian Roman blood, or 
your dirty French norman blood, or your pirate scandanavian 
blood! no, only true Englishmen.”

When challenged as to the fact that britain is in fact a country 
made up through the centuries of  immigrants, the spokesman 
revealed that a rich bnp supporter had spent over £5 million to 
find people of  pure English lineage, and had succeeded finding 
two men and one woman of  “uncontaminated stock.”

“uncontaMinated stocK”
“And,” the spokesperson declared delightedly, “As soon as we 
reverse the ridiculous Victorian ban on brothers and sisters 
breeding, we can get down to the business of  restocking the 
great English gene pool. now, if  you’ll excuse me, i can’t miss 
my banjo lesson…”

Have you always felt “different”?
did you always think that Qualified Majority voting seemed like a good idea, but were afraid to 
say down the pub? do you have literature explaining the lisbon treaty hiding under a towel in the 
hot press? Go on! Come out of the closet and admit it! you’re a Pro-european!
 
“ I used to feel ashamed that I just didn’t believe fanatical militaristic nationalism was for me. Then I discovered European 
Unity. It helped me find self-confidence, new friends and build one of the world’s greatest industrialised economies.” 
Konrad Adeneur, German Chancellor.
   
In the European Movement Ireland, you can be open about your pro-EU feelings in a non judgemental atmosphere of 
empathy, understanding and support, amongst a broad mix of both open and discreet pro-Europeans.

Contact us in total confidence at: European Movement Ireland
A: 10 Merrion Square, Dublin 2 T: (353) 1 6625815 F: (353) 1 6625817  W: www.europeanmovement.ie E: info@europeanmovement.ie

 ….To prevent a future of disharmony and irregularly shaped bananas, 
contact us at the European Movement Ireland and get involved.


